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Fast Lane is NetApp’s leading 
worldwide training partner. We deliver 
all NetApp Authorized training courses 
including ONTAP, E-Series, FlexPod, 
OnCommand, Data Protection and 
Hybrid Cloud.

We also offer multi-vendor content 
developed by and exclusive to Fast 
Lane. Our instructors are award-
winning, NetApp-Certified Specialists 
with extensive practical experience.

Private Onsite/
Virtual Training

Custom Content 
Development

Instructor-led 
Online Training

Instructor-led 
Classroom Training



Additional Vendors

Get Started with NetApp

ONTAP Cluster Administration
Learn basic administration tasks of an 
ONTAP 9.5 cluster.

ONTAP Data Protection Administration

Discover different data protection 
solutions that are integrated into ONTAP 
software.

Integrating Hybrid Clouds with 
NetApp Data Fabric 

Learn how to implement a hybrid cloud 
solution using the NetApp Data Fabric.

DevOps in the Data Center

Get a hands-on introduction to some 
of the leading open-source tools used 
to virtualize, manage and automate 
today’s data center, including key NetApp 
features.

ONTAP Troubleshooting | COMING SOON 

Learn how to troubleshoot the 
management component, scale-out 
networking, NAS protocols (NFS and SMB), 
and SAN protocols (iSCSI).
*This course is only available for partners.

Fast Lane supports 15+ vendors in addition to 
NetApp.

Move to the cloud

Meet Devops demand

why training?

FAST LANE EXCLUSIVE

Courses covering Ansible, Docker and 
Kubernetes also available.

Sending your customers to training 
has big benefits, a few listed below.

HIT YOUR QUOTA FASTER

Did you know that you can sell training 
to your customers yourself? Ask us how 
to add on training credits to your next 
NetApp deal.

RAISE CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE
Trained customers are confident 
customers! You’re investing in their 
success by teaching them how to excel.

BUILD LOYALTY

Well trained customers understand the 
products you sold and will be more likely 
to purchase again.

Fast Lane also offers cloud 
fundamentals training, as well specific 
role-based training associated with 
the architect, developer and security 
tracks aligned with Azure, Google 
Cloud and AWS.


